Forest Photo Expedition

AN EARTH-FRIENDLY
GAME FOR 2–6 PLAYERS

A

dventure awaits you in the Budongo Forest of Uganda. Your trip supports the environment
and local culture — also called eco-travel. You’ll hike through lush greenery with a native
guide, on carefully-designed trails. You’ll see fascinating animals without disturbing their
natural habitat. And your trip will help Uganda’s people, because you’ll stay in a local inn and
buy delicious native foods.
In this game, you set off on your imaginative journey. As an eco-traveler, you conserve
resources, respect ecosystems, and learn about cultures. Find a friend or two and explore amazing
Africa, while keeping it healthy for future travelers.

MATERIALS:Two 6-sided dice;
token (like a coin or pebble),
paper,and pencil for each player

RULES: Decide who goes first.On your turn,roll both dice and move forward or backward.
You may use the same path more than once.Check the keys for the action on each square.
If you land on a Share Square,answer and then roll again.Your goal:take photos of five
different animals,then be the first to return to Start by the exact roll of the dice.

Share Square

START

Onacamerasquare,
record your photo
by writing the
creature’s name
on your paper.

What creature do you
wish you could see?

Hornbill

Elephant Shrew

Share
Square
How do you help the earth?

Kingfisher

Big Footprint Key — Roll Dice for Outcome
2-3 =
4=
5=
6=
7=
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Leave water running.Lose a turn.
Buy gift made from endangered species.Lose a turn.
Feed cookies to animal.Lose a photo (if you have one).
Ignore local culture.Go back to Start.
Drop litter.Lose a photo (if you have one).
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8-9 = Bring too much luggage.Lose a turn.
10 = Take photo without permission.Lose a photo
(if you have one).
11 = Supplies have excess packaging.Go back to Start.
12 = Keep lights on when leaving room.Lose a turn.

Backpack Key—Roll Dice for Outcome
2-3 = Buy locally-made souvenir.Roll again.
4-5 = Recycle trash.Go to Chimpanzee.
6 = Conserve water with quick shower.Go to any square.
7 = Resist touching animal.Go to Olive Baboon.
8 = Volunteer to help clean up.Go to Hornbill.

9 = Avoid animal breeding grounds.Go to any square.
10 = Use refillable water bottle.Go to nearest camera.
11 = Learn local phrases.Go to Bee-eater.
12 = Use digital camera,instead of disposable one.
Go to nearest camera.

Share Square
What’s your favorite
natural wonder?

Olive Baboon

Share
Square

Bee-eater

What outdoor
activities do you
enjoy,and why?
Soldier Commodore

Black & White Colobus

Chimpanzee

Share
Square
Where do you
want to visit,
and why?

Giant Forest Hog

Flycatcher
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